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• Natural Product Isolated from 
the plant Selaginella pulvinata
in China5

• The compound was found to be 
a potent phosphodiesterase-
four inhibitor

• Has yet to be synthesized in a 
laboratory setting

Retrosynthesis

Selaginpulvilins A-C

• Radical mechanism1

• An alkyne and a diyne react to form o-benzyne, 
which can then trap to form a variety of 
products2,3,4

• The trapping can be intramolecular or 
intermolecular2

Hexadehydro Diels-Alder Reaction
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Abstract: The Hexadehydro Diels-Alder (HDDA) reaction is a powerful transformation for forming benzyne in situ
from a triyne that can then react further to create a multitude of different products. Herein, a kinetic analysis
was performed to determine what effect attaching an electron donating or withdrawing group to an aromatic
ring conjugated to a triyne has on the rate of the HDDA reaction. It was discovered that there was a small (~2.5)
fold rate increase when switching from electron donating groups (-OMe) to electron withdrawing groups (-CF3).
Additionally, progress is being made toward the synthesis of Selaginpulvilins A-C, a class of natural products
found to be potent phosphodiesterase four inhibitors. The key step in the synthesis is an HDDA reaction to
demonstrate the HDDA reactions potential use in synthesis. If successful the pathway could also be used to
create a variety of drug analogues to attempt to optimize the compound for potential use in a pharmaceutical.

Synthesis of Selaginpulvilins A-C


